
Evaluation Rubric

Name: Date:

Excellent Medium Poor
Trials results Positive and plentiful feedback from 

faculty and students; liaison 

positively reviewed; high use of trial 

Mediocre but plentiful feedback 

from faculty and students; liaison  

reviewed as at least not-bad; 

medium use of trial 

Negative and/or little feedback from 

faculty and students; liaison 

negatively reviewed; low use of trial 

MARC record availability Available, no cost. Available, but at a cost. Not available.

Accessibility VPAT is filed and available VPAT available upon request VPAT not available

Subject area liaisons’ review Positive and plentiful feedback from 

liaisons; multiple requests to 

purchase received

Mediocre feedback from liaisons OR 

few or no requests to purchase 

received.

Negative feedback from liaisons and 

no requests to purchase.

Curricular support Supports curriculum in multiple 

departments; highly 

interdisciplinary.

Supports curriculum in at least one 

department; slightly 

interdisciplinary.

Supports curriculum for only one 

highly specific course or none at all.

Subject coverage context of 

holdings and other available 

products 

Overlap analysis shows that subject 

coverage is not duplicated by 

currently owned products and fills a 

gap in the collection.

Overlap analysis shows that subject 

coverage is partly duplicated but 

vendor may adjust pricing 

accordingly.

Overlap analysis shows large 

amount of duplication and few 

collection needs that would be 

fulfilled by this resource.

Level of technical support Vendor responds quickly to requests 

with accurate information; provides 

training and troubleshooting help.

Vendor is less responsive or 

confusing; may not provide 

adequate training and 

troubleshooting help. May also rate 

lower for pushy sales tactics.

Vendor does not respond in a timely 

manner, provides inaccurate 

information, and/or does not 

provide training or troubleshooting 

help.

RESOURCE:



License/Contract Excellent: See Licensing Checklist for 

more information about how score 

was devised.

Medium: See Licensing Checklist for 

more information about how score 

was devised.

Poor: See Licensing Checklist for 

more information about how score 

was devised.

Usability Excellent: See Usability Rubric for 

more information about how the 

score was devised.

Medium: See Usability Rubric for 

more information about how the 

score was devised.

Poor: See Usability Rubric for more 

information about how the score 

was devised.

Usage Statistics Compliant with the most recent 

version of COUNTER, for the highest 

and best measures.

NON-COUNTER compliant statistics 

or COUNTER compliant with a 

previous version.

No statistics or non-useful statistics.


